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Description Stock #383928 - BEAUTIFUL ** VOLTAGE 3970 ** ONE OWNER ** CERAMIC
COATED ** KING BED ** W/D ** STORED INDOORS !!**********************
CERTIFIED SINGLE OWNER **********************Step inside this VOLTAGE 3970
and enjoy the spacious layout!The main living area has opposing slides, creating
a nice open layout for the family.RELAX on the L-shaped sofa with a recliner or
the two reclining theater seats, and ENJOY the large flat-screen TV and
fireplace.The kitchen features a large counter area, microwave, stove, oven, large
double bowl sink, residential-style refrigerator/freezer, and a large pantry closet.
There is ample cabinet storage for all your meal prep items.Off the kitchen, it is
the 48" x 40" twin bed loft area equipped with a 32" TV. Clean-up is quick and
easy with the Dirt Devil central vac system!The 11-foot garage area features
HappiJac beds with rollover sofas. There is also another flat-screen TV in his
area to enjoy. When the ramp is not in use, it can be turned into an elevated party
deck, complete with a power awning.The main bath provides a large sink with
nice counter space, a step-down shower/tub, and a toilet. There is also linen
storage in the bathroom area.Forward is the full-width Master Bedroom featuring
a KING BED on its own slide. There is nice storage under the bed as well. A large
wardrobe closet and another closet equipped with a Splendide Washer/Dryer unit.
Across from the bed is a flat-screen TV to enjoy and additional dresser
storage.The RV's Exterior features 3 power awnings, an Exterior TV and stereo,
and a gasoline pumping station for all your toys. Forward is a massive
passthrough storage area.Step us a breeze with the auto leveling system.** THIS
ONE HAS IT ALL **We are looking for people all over the country who share our
love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of
working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.This listing has now been on the market a couple months. Please submit
any and all offers today!You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941)
200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs,
we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-
7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 383928
VIN Number: rvusa-383928
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 39

Item address Greensboro, Maryland, United States
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